
oondition of the contract, if it is held that it is immaterial, then 1893
there wotild be an end of the case. "mahomb^

Mi. Amorth, for the plaintiff, was not called npon. PtrDnrasEB
The opinion o f  the Court (P eth eb .am , O.J., Noauis and 

PisoT, JJ.) was delivered by Sinq.
PiGOT, J.— W e think that in this ease it is not necessary to 

call on Mr. Aoworth. The principle to hs applied is sufSoiently 
expouEfded by Mr. Justice Gibhs in the case of Mitoliel v. La- 
page (1).

We think it quite clear that the learned Second Judge of the 
Small Cause OouTt is quite right in the view whioh he takes, and 
that our answer to the question put by him must he in the affir
mative that there is a contract between the parties, for breach of 
which the plaintiff can sue for damages.

Attorney for plaintiff: Mr. i?. Butter.

Attorneys for the defendant: Messrs. Gregory and Jones.

T. A . p .
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CRIM IN AL EETISION.

Before Mr. JusHoe Trevelyan and Mr. JusUce Bctmpini.

GIEISH GHUNDEE G-HOSB a h b  a n o t k b b  (P e 'c it io s e b s )  ». THE iggs
QUEEN-EMPEESS (O p p o s ite  P a r t y ) .*  March 24.

Magistrato, diaqnaUfymg iniet'est of-~'Critninal proceedings—Irreffularif /̂
—“ Personally inta'cstetl"— Griminal ProOBdzire £7otJe, 1882, s. 556.

Wliere a District Magistrate, as prosecutor, initiated and dirocted tte 
proceedings against oertain acotisod persons wto were cliargod by kim vritli' 
taying committed oSenoes ptmislia’blo under sections 143 and IBO of t t e  
Penal Oodo, and -vrliore it aispoared that the District Magistrate Iiad Himself 
taten an active ]?art in causing tlie dispersion of tlie unlawful assembly, 
and tad pursued and direotod tb.6 pursuit of tko raembei'S tkexeof, and that 
lie subsequently took pains to collect the evidence showing tb.0 connection of

* Criminal Revision Fo. lldi of 1893, against tlie order passed Iby A, E,
Staley, Esq., Sessions Judge of Baolcergungo, dated the 11th of January 
1898, modifying the order passed by II. SaTage, Esq., District Magistrate 
of Baokergunge, dated the 35th of December 1802.

(1) 1  Holt’s Eep. 253.



1893 tie accused witli the unlawful assembly and tlie keopiug of armed men, on
— -------------- wliioli eTidence tlie accused were afterwards conyioted by himself; and

C h t jn m e  appeared from the judgment of the District Magistrate that
Ghosis embodied therein matters which, if relevant, showed that he should

«. hnre been examined as a witness, and that such matters should not have 
stated without the accused having had an opportunity of testing tliem 

by cross-examination : Seld, that the District Magistrate was disqualified 
from trying the case himself, and that the conviction must be set aside and 
a fresh trial held before somo other Magistrate.

The words “ personally interested ” as used in section 555 o£ the Code of 
Criminal Procedure do not merely mean “ privately interested” or “ in
terested as a private individual,” but include such an interest as the 
District Magistrate must have had under the above circumstances in the 
conviction of the accused.

T ue petltioaers in this case were convicted by the District 
Magistrate of Baokergunge, under sections 150 and 143 of the 
Peual Oode, of employing arnaed men for the purpose of taking 
part in. an unlawful assembly, and Bontenced to six months’ 
rigorous imprisonment and to pay eaoh a fine of one thousand 
rupees. I ’rom this conYiction and sentence there was an appeal 
to the Sessions Judge, who reduced the sentence of fine to 
200 I'upees each, but upheld the conviction and the order aa to 
imprisonment.

The petitioners thereupon moved the High Court in its revi« 
sional jurisdiction and obtained a rule on the ground that the trial 
was bad in law, inasmuch as the Magistrate who had tried the 
petitioners was personally interested in the case.

The facts of the case and the part taken by the Magistrate 
himself in initiating the proceedings and in dispersing the assembly 
and collecting the evidence against the accused are suiSoiently 
disclosed in the judgment of the High Oourt.

On the rule coming on to be heard, Mr. P . L. Boy and Eaboo 
Aiidya Char an Bose appeared for the petitioners in support of the 
rule.

The Deputy Legal Rememhranoer (Mr. Kilby) and Baboo Burga 
Mohan Das for the Crown.

Mr. P. L. Boy.—lii this case although the Magistrate ia his 
explanation says that he saw nothing and did. nothing to 
disqualify him from trying this case, yet it is quite clear from Ms
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jtidgment and tlie evidenoe in the case, th.at lie ■was the viitual 1893 
prosecutor, judge,^ and one of the principal witnesses in the case. g ™ s e ~  
Assuming that my contention is riglit witli regard to the parfe C h d i t d e b , 

taken by theM agistrate iu this case, he had clearly no j'urisdiotion 
to try this case by reason of the restiictions contained in section Qubes- 
555 of the Code of Criminal Procednre. Having initiated the 
prosecution hxinsell', the accused would have been entitled, had they
60 demanded, to a transfer of the case—see section 191, clause (?) 
and the last paragraph of the same section added by Act I I I  of 
1884, section 2. It is true that the accused did not take this objec
tion at the trial before the Magistrate, but they did raise Ihis 
point in appeal before the lower Appellate Oonrt, but the objection 
was overruled. It is a weU-known and settled, proposition of 
law that in criminal oases an objection affecting the jurisdiction of 
the Court may be taken at any time and at any stage: waiver or 
consent on the part of the accused as regards j arlsdiofcion is 
im'material. See The Queen v. JBhola Nath Sen (1), JEmp'f&s v.
Domelhj (2), Wood v. The Oorporation of the Town of Calcufta (3),
Loburi Domini'^. The Assam Railway and Trading Company (4).
In the last-mentioned case, the learned Judges observe—“ It may be 
necessary, for reasons to which we need not advert on the present 
qpeasion, that in certain parts of this country executive and 
judicial functions should be united in the person of the same 
individual; but this union of duties is an abnormal state of things, 
and experience oic its opBration is not wanting in instances 
to show that, in the interests of justice, the discharge of judicial 
duties by an ofHoer who also exercises exeoutivo functions cannot 
be too carefully watched.”  The Magistrate in this case was one 
of the principal witnesses of the alleged ODCurrenee, and must, 
thereforoj be considered disqualified as a Jjidge. In trying the 
case under such oiroumstances, he must have started with a real, 
though unconsoious, bias against the accused. It was held in tho 
case of In re S et Lall Boy (5) that the District Magistrate, 
having taken an active part in the initiation of the prosecution, 
had no jurisdiction to hear the appeal. It has also been held,
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1893 in seyorol caseŝ  that wbero a District Magistrate in his capacity as 
Oolleotor had instituted proseoutions under  ̂the Stamp Law 

Chiindre and afterwrds tried th.0 oases in his capacity as Magistrate and 
convicted the accused, the objection to such a trial was -well- 

Thb Qtjeeh- founded upon the familiar principle “  that the same person cannot 
both be prosooutor and Judge.”  See T/ie Queen y. Nadi Chand 
FocUar (1), Empress v. Gangadfiar JShimJo (2), Empress'v. DeoM 
Nandan Lai (3).

The disqualification of the Magistrate, under section 555 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, to try this case is beyond all doiibt. 
I f  it is the case, as I  suggest, that the Magistrate has initiated 
these proceedings, then he must be held to be “ personally 
interested ”  -within the meaning of that section. The word “ per
sonally ”  as tisod thero has a wider signification than the mere 
literal meaning. It includes every kind of legal interest, however 
small, and it has been so hold in more than one case ; see Empress 
V . Donnell]/ (4), In re HetLall Boy (5).

The Magistrate distinctly ijnports into his judgment of this case 
his own knowledge of the locality, the oircumstances of the an’est, 
what he saw of the alleged occm-rence, and of other matters in 
connection with the conduct of the accused before and after the 
commencement of the trial which the accused had no opportunity 
of testing by cross-examination. Those facts were not before the 
Court under the sanction of any oath or affirmation, and such a 
procedure cannot but be highly prejudicial to the accused. See In 
re Surro CImnder Paul (6).

The question of “  pei’sonal interest ”  of Judges and Magistrates 
trying eases was discussed in Serjeant v. Dale (7), and it was 
there laid down that if a Magistrate has any legal interest in the 
decision of a case, however small tho intexest may be, he is 
disqualified from trying it. The Judges in the above case (see 
p. 667 of the report) lay down this salutary principle, “  that it is 
important to clear away everything which might engender

(1) 24 W . Cr. 1. (4) I. L. E., S Oalo., 405,
(2) I. L. Ji., 8 Calc., 622. (5) 22 W . B., Or. 75.
(3) I. L. E,, 2 AIL, 806, (6) 20 W . E„ Cr. 76,

(7) L. E., 2 Q. B. D., 668.
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suspicion and distrust of the tribunal and so pxomote tke feeling jggg
of eonfldence in the administration of justice whicli is so essential
to social order and security.”  Chundee

G h o s e
The Bepnty Legal Eemamhranoer contra,— The Magistrate in Hs v.

explanation says that he saw nothing and did nothing to disqualify 
him from trying the case. W e must accept what the Magistrate 
says, in sisite of all protestations on the other side. [EAMpmi J.—
But'the Magistrate’s own judgment shows that he saw a good deal 
a n d  himself initiated the case.] But the accused took no ohjeo- 
tion to Hs juxisdiction. [Tseybl-xan J.—Is it a 'S'alid proposition 
of law that in criminal cases, unless an objection is taken at the
time, it cannot be raised in a higher Court ?] That depends upon, 
circumstances. Here, the accused were defended by mukhtears 
a n d  yet no objection was taken. They wait for the result of the 
trial, and only take the objection before the Sessions Judge in 
appeal. The Sessions Judge did not think much of the objec
tion and OTerruled it. No good will result from a retrial, and 
the rule should be discharged.

The judgment of the High Court ( T r e v b l - s a n  and E a m p i n i ,

JJ.) was as follows :—
This is a rule calling on the other side to show cause why the 

convictions of, and sentences passed on, the applicants, should not 
be set aside, on the ground that the case should not have been tried 
by the District Magistrate of Backerguuge, as he was personaEy 
interested in the case.

The applicants have been convicted under sections 160 and 143,
Penal Code, of employing armed men for the purpose of taking part 
in an unlawful assembly.

The case appears to have been instituted by the District Magis
trate of Backergunge of his own motion under the provisions of 
section 191, cl. (o).

The facts which gave rise to the case are described by the 
Magistrate in his judgment as follows;— “ The evidence of the 
Inspector of Police, Patur Khalo, shows that on. the 19th instant 
accused Girish Ohunder Ghose (hereafter styled, accused No.' 1) 
filed before him at G-olachapa thannah a petition (exhibit P I), in 
which it was alleged that Mohini Baboo had collected some
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1893 lathials, but as from the demeanour of the accused it was suspected
Ginisn , that he himself had lathials assembled, he was told that no action 

would be taken on the petition, which was brought to my notice at 
tho time. Golachapa tlmnuah, by river, for any large boat, is 

a day’s journey from Kali cluu', but a small boat can get 
through the Ulania Ickal and thus rcach the rhur in five or sis 
hom’s. I  had the police launch with mo. On the morning of 20tli 
the launch was sent roirud to tho Gopalai river, and with ̂  the 
Inspector, the Magistiate’s pcshkar, and one or two others I walked 
to ITlania, got on the launch, and crossed tlio,Kajal river to ohm 
Kali. Thus the visit was entirely unexpected. When-we landed a 
man was seen running towards tho south (in dh'eetion of tho 
katcheries of both parties). The Inspector stopped, and he (witness 
Fazeemuddin) then said Surendra Baboo’s lathials were sur
rounding his bouse.

“  The Inspector went on towards Mohini IBaboo’s katchery. 
The peshkar, the serang, and a khalasi of the steamer, Tarum- 
uddin, and myself went towards tho north.

“  The evidence of Tarumuddin, the serang and khalasi, shows 
t̂hat they got ahead of others, and when they had crossed a strip of 
jungle near Tarumuddin’s house they saw a band of lathials 
armed with spears and other weapons in and around Tarum-' 
uddin’s bari, and some of them engaged in pulling down his stack 
of paddy.

“ The cry was raised of ‘ polico.’ The lathials fled, were 
pursued, and ono of them (witness Borandi Eari) was caught 
aimed with a ‘ o h m v a l , ’  a formidable instrument with a long 
bamboo haft and a 8-pronged iron head, each prong being barbed.

“  Subsequently a constable, while looking for lathials on the 
island, came across one Dagu (witness) in some jungle, chased him 
into a house and arrested him, and eubseq^uently brought him 
before me the next day.

“ After the ohase of tho boat the Inspector and others returned 
with me in the launch to Golachapa.”

The following passages in the depositions of the witnesses in 
the case show what an active part the District Magistrate took
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in initiating the proceedings and in collecting evidence against the 1893
accused:”   ̂ G ib is h

ShnmhlinNath Aitch, Inspector:— “ I know the defendant G-irish ChunbebGtHOSE
Chundtr Ghose. He filed exhibit PI before me at Golacliapa on 
19th instant, and said that Mohini Bahoo had mcny people 
assembled unla-wfully in Kali chtir and thiit they were seizing the 
tenants. I  informed the District Magistrate, -who was at the place, 
and  ̂afterwards the informant -was told that no action would he 
taken on this p .tition, as it was too vague. It was suspected from 
his demeanoiii’ he had people of his own assembled, and had 
brought the informa ion with the intentioii of deoeiying. He was 
dismissecl from Q-olachapa about 3 p .m . Next morning I started 
with the Magistrate and peshkar on pretence o f seeing the road to 
Ulania. We walked toUlania, and there got on the laimeh, which 
had been, sent round, and crossed to Ivah chur, where we ]anded at 
10 or 11 A.M . The Magistrate ordered me to go to Mohini 
Bahoo’s katohery, and himself with others went; with the infor
mant. Then I , camo oi! to the launch with Girish Ghose. On. 
arriving on the launch I  found a constable, who brought in 
the man Borandi, with a chrmal and with instructions to follow 
with the launch as the Magistrate was in pursuit of the lathiala’ '
I went with the Ixunch around the north of the island, and after 
going a long way found the Magistrate and others, and received 
orders to catch a boat in which lathials had gone off to another 
c h u r T a r u m u d d i n  c u l t i v a t o r “  A  short time after Jounatullah 
had left his hari, some 10 or 12 lathials camo from the south and 
smrounded my bari. They had lathios, dal, sulfi, Icza, cltawal.
Seeing them I  ran off to the west to look myself for the constable, 
and as I  was running I saw the launch at the bank and the ■
Bara Daroga seized me. I  was asked where MoMni Bahoo’s 
katchery was, and then questioned about lathials. I  said I  could 
point them out near my house. The sahib and people with him 
ran with me. There was a ory of ‘ Sahib has come,’ and the lathials 
fled east. We ran after them. ”  Gour Kissor Chatterjee, peshkar, 
says:—“ On Tuesday I  came with the Magistrate to Kali chur on 
the launch. Afte.r landing we were going towards Mohini 
Baboo’s katohery, when we found one Tarumuddin runm'ng, and 
the Inspector caught him, thinking he was a lathial. He told us,’
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1893 when questioned, that Surendra Baboo’s latHals wero at Ms house.
“  Gjiiiajj On that the Inspector -was fsent by tlxe Magistrate to the katchei-y
CnuNBEB of MoMni Baboo and himself with me. After we had gone some 

G-hose a man seeing us turned. Aa wo criod ‘ seize ’ he fled at
T fi; Quibn. full speed, and after him tho eerang, klialasi, and Tarumuddin got 

“  ■ ahead. I  was tired out, and so fell behind. The Magistrate was
behind me. Looking round I  saw some 8 or 9 lathials wifch 
lathis, spears, &c., standing facing us some 300 cubits to the BOJitli.
1 did not see the Magistrate then, so I turned back to look for Mm, 
and when I got to Tarumuddiu’s bari, heard tho Magistrate liad 
chased tlie lathials towards the east. Leaving Borandi in charge 
of Tarumuddin’s brother, I  foHowed the Magistrate to the east, and 
on the way mot Hari Singh, constable. After going a long way I 
joined the Magistrate, and we tracked the lathials and searched for 
them in jungle and haris. At last when we got to the bank of the 
river we heard tho lathials were in a ‘ chatra. ’ Then we went 
to the bai'i of SamaruddinMirdha of Surendra Baboo on way to the 
ohatra. The Magistrate soarched there, and after that when we 
got into the math south of it we saw a jungle south of the math, 
and men moving about in that jungle. Suspecting the lathials were 
there, we ran to it and found the lathials had got on a boat from 
the jungle, and running through the jungle to the boat I saw a, 
boat going off. ”  Hamid Ali, serang of police launch, says:—“ On 
Tuesday I  brought the Magistrate to this hhal here on Kali chur. 
I  landed with tho Magistrate and others, and afterwards ran with 
the Magistrate to the north. I  and, Meheruddin khalasi got 
ahead with this man (Tarumuddin). Tarumuddin was then 
with us. W e ran on to the clarm of the hari and saw 
some 10 or 12 men with lathis, dal, sulfi, in and around 
his lari, and some of them throwing down paddy from Hs 
stack. There was then a cry of ‘ police," and then seeing 
us the lathials fled to the east with their weapons. We fol
lowed some 5 or 6 hanis through the math, and Tarum
uddin, who got some 10 cubits ahead, got hold of one of the 
lathials. That man lifted up a chawal (this one) to strike him. 
W e other two then fell on him and took tho instrument from him, 
and held him and produced him before the peshkar. Then we 
followed to where the sahib was to ,the south, in which direotioh
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tlie oilier latliiala had fled, and ha tlieu sent me to Ibrlng the 1892
launch roimd to that side of the island. I  bi’ought the launch Gieish

round, and the Magistrate got on if. We chased them..............  *̂ Ghose”
a boat to Sir chur.”  v.

TheQuesit-
From these passages from the Magistrate s Judgment and the Empbess. 

evidence it ajDpeara to us to be clear that the present proceedings 
were initiated by the Magistrate; that he took an active part in 
oahsing the dispersion of tho unlawful assembly which 'was found 
committing mischief on the homestead of the witness Tarum- 
uddin; that he pursued and directed the pm-suit of the members 
of that assembly; and that subsequently he took pains to coUecfc the 
evidence showing the connection of the applicants with that 
unlawful assembly, and the keeping of armod men, on which they 
were afterwards convicted.

We think that in these circumstances the Magistrate should not 
have tried the case himself. In tho first plaoo, Beotiou 555, Crimi
nal Procedure Oode, provides that no Magistrate, except with the 
permission of the Court to which an appeal lies from Ms Court, shall 
try any case to or in which he is a party, or personally interested.

Now, in this ease it is clear that the District Magistrate from 
first to last was the prosecutor. , He initiated and directed 
the whole proceedings. He may also, we think, be said to have 
been personally interested ia them, for the word “ personally’' 
in section 555 does not, we think, mean merely “  privately inter
ested”  or “  interested as a private individual,”  but includes such 
an interest as the District Magistrate must in this case have 
had in the conviction of the accused [see the case of In n  Set 
LallEoy (1)].

Secondly, the Magistrate in the passage from his Judgment, 
which has been read, and in other passages—for instance, in those 
in which he describes the locality in which the unlawful assembly 
took plaoe—has described matter which came under his own obser
vation. He therefore has embodied in his judgment matters which, 
if relevant, should have been , deposed to hy him on oath in the 
witness-box. Now, it is clear that no Magistrate can try a ease 
in -whioh he is himself a witness. The rule laid down in Empress
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1893 1 . Donnelly (1) and many other rulings is that a Magistrate cannot
qTmsh himself be a witness in a ease in which he is the sole judge of law

Chtjndeb and 'fact. The M agistrate in a letter which has been read to us
states that he only witnessed the facts deposed tn hy the witnesses 

The ^ i g ,  distance, and it has ’been said that his evidence could not
have materially nffiected the result'of the case. But this appears 
to xis to be immaterial. The accused are entitled to have nothing 
stated against them in the judgment which was not stated on o;itli 
in their presence, and which they had no opportunity of testing by 
or 'ss-examination and of rebutting [see the case of In re Sum  
Ohunder Paul (2)].

W o therefore consider that in the circumstances of the case the 
Magistrate was disq^ualifled from trying it himself, and we accord
ingly sot aside the convictions and sentences and direct that the 
accused be re-tried by some other Magistrate of the Backergunge 
district.

We would add that in passing this order we wish to oast no 
reflections on the District Magistrate, who appears to have been 
actaated by a zealous desire to preserve the peace of his district. 
But, as pointed out by Mellor and Lush, JJ., in the case of 
Serjeant v. Dale (3) when laying down the rule that if a Magis
trate has any legal interest in tlie decision of a case, he is dis
qualified from trying it, no matter how small that interest may 
be ;—“ Tlie law in laying down this strict rule had regard not bo 

much perhaps to the motive which might be supposed to bias the 
Judge, as to the susceptibilities of the litigant parties. One im
portant object at all events is to clear away everything which 
might engender suspicion and distrust of the tribunal, and to 
promote the feeling of oonfldenee in the administration of justios 
which is so ossential to social order and security.'’
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